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OPEN SCIENCE
= unrestricted online access to 
peer-reviewed scholarly research.
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Open Access = journal …
Open Access = publishing model / philosophy
It is not about where you publish but where it is made available
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Open Access = gold Open Access only (author pays) …
Several routes to make research outputs freely available
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Journal Publisher Preprint Postprint
Publisher's 
version
Embargo 
(months)
Paid OA? APC
Hybrid 
journal?
Listed on 
DOAJ?
American Journal of Physiology-Heart and Circulatory Physiology APS 12 yes 2000 USD YES
Antioxidants & Redox signaling Mary Ann Liebert 12 yes ? YES
Atherosclerosis Elsevier 12 yes 3300 USD YES
Biochimica et Biophysica Acta Elsevier 12 yes 4050 USD YES
Cancer Research AACR 12 YES 3500 USD YES
Clinical and Experimental Allergy Wiley 12 yes 4200 USD YES
EMBO Molecular Medicine Wiley OA 0 ONLY 4200 USD NO YES
Genome Biology BioMed Central 0 ONLY 2975 USD NO YES
International Archives of Allergy and Immunology Karger 12 yes 3030 USD YES
JAMA Cardiology AMA 12 yes 5000 USD YES
Journal of Biological Chemistry ASBMB 0 / 12 ONLY 0 NO
Journal of the American College of Cardiology Elsevier 12 yes 3000 USD YES
Malaria Journal BioMed Central 0 ONLY 2240 USD NO YES
Neuro-Oncology Oxford Uni Press 12 yes 3000 USD YES
Oncogene Nature 6 YES 3600 USD YES
Pathogens and global health Taylor & Francis 12 yes 2150 EUR YES
Plos Medicine PLOS 0 YES 2900 USD NO YES
Plos One PLOS 0 YES 1495 USD NO YES
Plos Pathogens PLOS 0 YES 2250 USD NO YES
PNAS NAS 6 yes 1450 USD YES
Stem Cell Research and Therapy BioMed Central 0 YES 2175 USD NO YES
Stem Cells Wiley 6 YES 2000 USD YES
Stem Cells Translational Medicine Wiley OA 0 YES 1750 USD NO YES
The New England Journal of Medicine MMS 6 NO - NO
Theranostics Ivyspring 0 ONLY 2500 USD NO NO
Vaccine Elsevier 12 yes 2450 USD YES
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WHAT IS IN IT FOR YOU ?
• Access to relevant literature
• Long-term preservation (i.e. find quickly the final version 
of your own article)
• Transparent and reproducible research
• Increased visibility = increased citation
• Visible employability skills = future job prospects
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‘Open Science’ is
just ‘Science’ 
Open science describes the practice of carrying out
scientific research in a completely transparent
manner, and making the results of that research
available to everyone. Isn’t that just ‘science’?
Mick Watson, Genome Biology 2015, doi:10.1186/s13059-015-0669-2
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